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Crib-ridde- n Cadets Yanks Need 3 More, Move
t W UU M B. 1 M B ' B ' l ' I f I Bt I

' Th nd I climb five feet above terra firms and we feel 4 crawly
feeling la ear tammies and a fairer fa r knees. Let the birds have
It. is ear atlitode toward altitude aalesa there's a g strong mint Vols Against Boston: Indians Fade

I By Ralph Bedea - !P
r hmzli

NEW YORK; Sept. 2- 3- W- )-
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8 The States-mem-. Scrlem. Orm Monday September 24, 1951

- U - By Alan Moverthe team most likely to succeed; opens its 1951 football season Satur-
day along with those two pace-migh- ty but now-doubt- ful elevens i

i. i
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SEW! YORK, Sept. 23 HJ- - The New' York Yankees and'tha
Brooklyn Dodgers moved a step closer to a world series meeting today
behind some clutch pitching by Vic Raschi and Preacher Roe. 5

i Raschi turned in his 20th victory as he pitched the Yanks to a 6- -1

victory oyer the Red Sox in Boston. The triumph fattened the Yanks
American; league lead to 2t games over the Cleveland. Indians, who
dropped a 7- -1 decision to the Tigers in Detroit is: s

f Roe, beaten only twice all year, turned in his-- 22ad victory for
the Dodgers with a 6--2 decision over Philadelphia. The victory pro-
tected the Dodgers three-ga- me lead ever the New York Giants, who
downed Boston, 4--1. . is i .

i The Yanks have six games to play, including five 'with the Red
Sox, while the Indians have only three games to go. The Yanks can
clinch their third straight pennant by winning three of their remaining
six games. , t . - ;

i Brooklyn has seven games to play while the Giants fcav bnlv

Racer Rep

aad a cpU or saere saaad throb-
bing cosines to gilt maral. p-- rt.

.,

Bet net Johnny Wood, the self
styled "Unman Fly" woe erswled

a a local hotel bonding the atber
evening. Looking dawa fre-n- a the
heights at aat-siz- ed Iranians briars
aa dread to Johnny bat rather
acta ally Invigorates him. De
thrives aa this air; he engst to
since ' be eames close to walking
aa It.

U89 Climb,

VTead has been eonqaering sky
scrapers for SI years 4a bis role as
a professional stant man. la that
aerto) be has done 11.135 climbs,
sa be says.
x Bis tallest Job was the Cf-sto- ry

Woolworth straetare la New
York City, bat be claims his most
difficult feat was sealinr the

five. Any combination of four Dodger victories or Giant setbacks will 1
give the Dodgers the pennant. f

Here's the picture at a glance:
w Pel. GB CL

Brooklyn 93 54 ' A33
New York 91 St 411 S .

I I O

t k
-- 1

The Tower has a ledge projecting oat some tea feet at abeat the!
12th floor --a formidable obstacle for a poor, mortal hamaa trylnrSi
to do what only files are supposed to dai-- jj I 'IS , :

'Bat andauated Johnny, who prides himself mightily on that
"tinman Fly label, found It Jast another litUe complication in the
day's work. But don't ak as bow Wood, without benefit of! safety
belts, etc manages to circumvent such obstacles. He calls that one
of his trade secrets. if fi

Johnny has scars over every bit af his body to testify to the
hazards of bis profession. Hut actually be has escaped with amazing;

BIG JOB AHEAD
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A LOT OF COACHES ARE
iNCQMSOLABL E WEN THE
LOSE A &rAF OR TWO
BUT0LAJK MA'S Otf.y2
VAR&ry VET& LEFT.'

few injuries, sufferine but six fractures la au taesc J years s

4V-Flo-or Plunge
closest call came some years ago at Johnstown, Pail Woods

had passed the foartb floor of a
be had grasped for support oisioagea. wown ne ww Mur-ana-n- e-
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Potomac River

BoatVictory
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 V

Bouncing over the choppy Potomac
river sometimes at speeds of more
than 100 miles an hour, Miss Pepsi

long; sleek twin-engin- ed racing
boat from Detroit today repeated
its last year's victory in! the 45--
mile President's Cup race.

IMven by veteran Chuck
Thompson, the 35-fo-ot Gold Cup
racer, roared away from its rivals
in the? first l-- heat of this
feature event of the annual Presi
dent's Cup regatta. In a slower
second heat, Hornet fronv Detroit,
finished only a few yards astern
Miss Pepsi. The defending cham-
pion crossed the line in the final
heat more than a quarter-mil- e
ahead of Gale II of Detroit !

Because of the comparatively
rough water and perhaps; because
he wasn't pushed too j much
Thompson's time with Miss Pepsi
was quite a bit short of his 63.450
miles per hour record set last year.

Pioneer Lopp
Still to Play

P0CATELLO, Sept. 23- - Vf- t-
Pioneer Baseball League; Direct
ors met today, talked over! their
seu-mmimi- . attendance land
franchise woes, expressed dogged
determination to continue the lea
gue next year, and adjourned, nutu
Oct. 14. i i

Directors said" they took no de-
finite action except to reiterate
their determination that,! rumors
to the contrary, the class C League
will operate in 1952. and that
means all eight teams.,, j j

Pitlsburgli Signs
Oregon Senior, j

PITTSBURGH, Sept 23 - W--
Tho Pittsburgh Pirates today .re-
ported signing Jack Smith, 21-year-

University of Oregon sen
ior, to contract after a trial here.

Smith, who caught in the An
chorage (Alaska) league; during
the summer, was discovered by a
Pirate scout Don Lindeberg of
Miles City, Mont. He will report
next June to the Waco,! Texas,
club of the Class B Bis State
league. A 195 pound right handed
hitter. Smith was described by
Branch Rickey as an excellent
prospect A Pirate spokesman was
unable to confirm reports Smith
received a S 10,000 bonus, j
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tans were lucky to sqaeeae oat a
6- -f score aver Oregon State. The
ceaverr big threat a 65-ya- rd

march ta the State 14 In the third
quarter, fixxled aa an Intercepted
pass.

American League
Cleveland . 010 000 0001 T
Detroit L 010 003 12 9 15

Garcia. Bristle (7) and Heeaa. Teb--
betts (7); Trucks and House, Ginsberg

New York 010 000 320 14 S
Boeton 100 000 0001 S 1

- Raschi and Berra; Stobbs, Kinder (7),
Scarborough (8), Wight (8) and Robin
son.; Moss (8).

t

WaRhinrton 000 003 110 4 f 1
Philadelphia - ISO 130 20 12 14 0

Marrero. S!ma (3). Haynei (9). Har
ris 7, rerrick (8) and Grasao; Hooper
ana l ipua.

'-

-Washinrton 000 001 C20 3
Philadelphia - 020 301 02 S 10

Cbnsuecra. Slma (6). rerrick (8 and
Gucrra; Zoldak, Scheib (6) and Aa troth.

St. touis 000 000 611--8 10 1
Chicago 100 002 4007 10 1

Paige. Markell 4). Plllette (7). Ma--
honer (8) and Batts: Kretlow. Gum -
pert; (7). Grimsley (9) and Wilson. Nl-
arhos (8).

Oregom, OSC Please Fans

California, Washington

AMKKICAV UAGl'l i '

) W L Pet. GB CLyNew York 93 53 428 . ,8
CieveUnd 92 ' 59 M 2. f J
Boston 87 5 J 8

. I i j I - j ' w
: Raschi weathered early Inning

threats and finished strong as h
rode iome to his third straight

SO-PS- me uaum
1 Raschi and
i young Chuck

Stobbs Were
locked In al 1- -1

I duel! going Into
IV the seventh

when the Yanks
crashed through
for three runs.
Johnny MJze
singled home

I the first run,
"Walt Dropo's

error; permitted
Vic Rotchf the, second and

Mickey MantleYonktes singled i the
third across. The Yanks added two
insurance markers ;in the eighth
against Ray Scarborough on dou-
bles by Gerry Coleman, Mize and
Raschi. ii j I j

Tracks Big Gun j i ! I - '
j

'

Virgil , Trucks was almost "the
entire show at Detroit Trucks
fanned ten of the jittery Indians,
collected three of the j Tigers') 15
hits and squeezed home two rims. '

Trucks and Mike Garcia were
hooked up in a 1- -1 ;tie going Into
the sixth inning when; the Tigers
erupted and scored five runs to
seal the verdict. Viei Wertz three--
run homer, his 27th of the year,
climaxed the rally.' The Tigers
added another in the seventh and
two more in the eighth ta. win
going away. j i .

The victory .was the Tigers third
straight over the Indians who had
won 16 out of their first 17 games
with. Detroit i.

(Continued on Ipage SI j ;,

TcJay's Filcters
NATIONAL LEAGUE: i Boston i a

New York Nichols (10-- 7) vs. Jones
(10). (Only game scheduled.) i -

AMERICAN LEAGUE: No xaanee .

scheduled). s t

J

i

,U0J

Show According to Form

T t "I -- OH
Out Series

BOSTON. Sept.
New; York Yankees today an-
nounced a complete sell-e- at of
grandstand tickets for all world
series rames that will be play-
ed at the Yankee Stadium. If
theyjwia the pennant.
' Arthur Patterson, Yankes
Public Relations Chief, said 13,-6- 00

bleachers seats and standing
room will be sold the day af the
game. j

' - - ,1; v . .-
.-

1 AMEUCAN LBAGTJK
! W Li PC GB

New York 83 53 .628
Cleveland - 02 59 .609 Ji,
Boston ,; 87 59 .596 S
Chicago j. 77 72 J17 16'4
Detrait J 71 78 .477 22,
Philadelphia 87 83 .447 27
Washington 58 90 .392 33
St. Louis 49 98 .333 43 'a
Sunday's results: At Detroit t. Cleve-

land 1; at Boston 1. New York 8; at
Philadelphia 12-- 8, Washinfton 4-- 3; at
Chicago 7. St. Louis 8.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB

Brooklyn 93 54 S33
New i York 91 58 .ill 3
St. Louis 79 71 .327 15'V
Boston J. 73 74 .497 20
Philadelphia 72 77 .4&3 22

Cincinnati 63 83 .433 29',
Pittsburgh . 62 88 .413 32s
Chicago 61 89 .407 33a

Sunday's! results At New York 4.
Boston 1: t Rronklvn S. Philadelphia
2; at Clncinnsti 0-- 2. Pittthurgn a- -; si
St Louis B--9. Chlcafo 3-- 2.

ONL.Yi ONE GARVER .
ST. LOUIS-(P)-T- he St Louis

Browns come and go but there's
only one Ned Garver- - When Car-
ver recently beat the Detroit
Tigersj 4- -2 for his 14th victory,
Bob Young and Jimmy Delsing
were the j only Brownies .in the
lineup who started the season with
Zack Taylor's club.

National League
Boston ' j 000 001 0001 13 1

New York 100 100 Oi-- 4 S
SUrkont, Bickford () and Cooper,

St Claire (I); Maglie and Westrum.
i

PhiladetphU 001 800 0012 6 e
Brooklyn 200 100 12 12 1

Church. Hansen (8) and WUber; Roe
and Campanella. ,

Pittsburgh 000 020 1003 0
Cincinnati 000 000 000 0 s s

Dickaon and McCulloush. BlackweU.
Smith (t) and Landrith.

Pittsburgh ooo ooo oooo a a
Cincinnati 000 100 10 2 9 0

Pollet. Wilka (7) and GaracioU; roa
and Landrith.

ChicSgci j - 010 100 0103 1 1
St. Louis .l 052 001 01 15 1

Kelly; Kappa in (2). Dublel (5).
Vargo C7) and Chitt. Poholsky and D,

I Rice. !

ChicSSO 010 000 0193 10 S
St. Louis 103 000 01 7

1 Hatten. Leonard 7 and 'Burgess,
'Owen (8); Staley, Brazle (8) ana u,
Rice ; u .
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fresh longer
1 fayorito grocer.
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Start
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Attach

Big, powerful Tennessee, considered

Notre Dame and Army.
Tennessee, , top-rank- ed inf the

pre-seas-on Associated Press poll.
will unleash its devastating single
wing attack against Mississippi
State at Knoxville as the collegiate
sport hits full stride, l -
Upsets Start Early j

Old llan Upset who threw so
many knockout blows last season.
showed up again Saturday, when
Kansas upended Texas Christian,
2? to 13, and Georgia Tech upsej
Southern Methodist, 21 to 7.1

But form held firm although
by the slightest of margins as
Texas nipped Kentucky, 7 to 6, in
the day's big game at AustinJ And
highly-regard- ed Michigan State
bad to! use a freak touchdown to
shade Oregon State, 6 to 0. r

Attractive intersectional battles
freely dot this week's schedule but
chief interest will be divided be-
tween South Bend, Ind., where
Notre Dame entertains Indiana,
and" at; West Point N. Y where
Army's crib-riddl- ed cadets i play,
linct trt: Villarwiwa r

Notre Dame will be trying to
bounce back from last season's
dismal 4-- 4-1 record. j

Mlchigans Tangle - )

; Ann Arbor, Mich., also will be
the scne of some red-h- ot fire-
works, 1 as Michigan's Rose Bowl
champions entertain Michigan
State. Rated Second in ;thej pre-
season poll, Michigan State failed
to show sustained power against
Oregon State. i

Ohio State's Buckeyes, ranked
No. 3 in the poll and figured to
clean up in the Big 10, will j play
Southern Methodist at Columbus
this Saturday in another top game.
Huskies Meet Gophers '

j

Some of the other leading inter-
sectional games send Duke to
Pittsburgh, Washington to Minne-
sota, Colorado to Northwestern,
California to Penn, Texas to i Pur-
due and UCLA to Illinois.
x Navy, still hepped up over Its
win over Army last December,
starts its season in Yale BowL
against Herman Hickman's Bull'
doss. 48-- 0 winners over Bates.

Other outstanding earnes!' in
clude: Arizonai at Oregon, Ford
ham tt Dartmouth. Georgia at
North Carolina, Georgia Tech at
Florida (night), Holy Cross -- at
Harvard, Iowa State at Kansas,
Kansas'. State it Iowa, Kentucky
at Mississippi, !LSU at Alabama,
Marquette at Wisconsin, Oklahoma
A & M at Missouri. Santa Clara
at Washington ;State, Syracuse at
Cornell! . TCU at Nebraska and
Wake Forest at NC State.

Maybe Goatee
Will Get Title

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 2S-(J-P)-

Archie Moore, jwearing nis ;pert
moustache and goatee with; the
blessing of the state athletic com-
mission! will try to grind. young
naroia w onnson into we resin to
morrow night in! another effort to
prove bis contention he's the! un-
crowned light heavyweight champ

--
.. .ion. ;: li -

The hard fisted Journeyman
fighter from St Louis, recognized
as the number one challenger for
the 175 pound crown by all ; but
Champ Joey Maxim, flings leather
at Johnson in a scheduled; 10
rounder; at the Arena. Archie will
enter the ring with his moustache
and goatee intact despite the fact
such face spinach is against Penn-
sylvania ring rules; i 1

Section six of the commission s
regulations requires boxers, to
come in clean Shaven, but Com-
missioner John (Ox) Dagrosa said
he's interpreting the rule accord
ing to its spirit rather than its sub-
stance. 'The commissioner, who
isn't loathe to- - invoke regulations.
feels the rule was meant to pre-
vent grotesque or ridiculous handl-

e-bar moustaches, bears or long
and puffy sideburns. j ,

"Moore's moustache and goatee
look very distinguished,, com-
mented the' portly Dagrosa.- - That
setuea wax. r

BRYANT AT NAVY
ANNAPOLIS-OF- V- One coaching

change has been made in Navy's
1951 football staff. Bob Bryant
former Philadelphia Eagle and San
Francisco '49er tackle, has replac-
ed Don Clark under Coach Eddie
Erdelatz, Bryant was line coach
at Arizona last season. Clark has

d the Southern California
staff. ,

AFRAID OF A TICKET
NEW YORK, Sept 23Hrp)-- A

trainc policeman commandeered a
car tonight to chase a motorist who
tried to run him down,but the
fleeting driver escaped. Patrolman
Patrick Dolan said, the driver of
the commandeered auto refused to
go faster wan 2$ miles an hour
the speed limit fj -

A CASE OF MCMPS I

EAST LANSING, Mich. -jp- -Bert

McLachlan.1 Michigan State's
220-ya- rd and 440-ya- rd Western
conference free-sty- le swim champ-
ion, missed the 1951 Senior AAU
outdoor swim championships, be-
cause be was bedded with a case
of the mumps, v.

EAUCII FOR SATTESMAN
NEW YORK-iVCoa-ch Jimmy

Phelan of the New York foothafl
Yanks has settled on Johnny
Rauch as his regular quarterback.
The former Georgia star succeeds
George Ratterman who plans; to
play in Canada this falL The Yanks
failed to pick upi the option on
Ratterman's contract it has been
reported., ,

!

i JOHNNY WOOD If
He's Always Hittlas tke Brtgktt

Smith fewer; la Seattle,

it

Johnstown structure when a brick

DistrictTiff
Next for Vifcs,

Waters Field
District Four as well as pig Six

league action is next; for pie Sa
lem Vikings after two nondistrict
outings with Cleveland- - oSt Port
land and Gresham. The Viks Fri
day night til on the rugged Al
bany Bulldogs in an eightfo'clock
clash at Waters field, th game
with Coach . Stan Czech's bulldogs
being a counter In-bot- the 'district
and Big Six standings. ;

All Big Six games other than
the ones with Eugene and Spring--
Held are district clashes this sea
son according to the new district
inf setup, ti ; . - f! v

.Other district games tor this
week find Corvallis at Lebanon
and Sweet fiHomc t;Rnit hnth
on Friday night also. Neithfer Leb
anon nor Sweet Home are Big Six
league members, noweveri; -

While Salem has i played to
scoreless ties with Cleveland and
Gresham in the first two! games
for Coach Lee Gustafson's charges,
the Albany eleven has beenjiipped
by Central; Catholic; anil has
spanked the Lebanon teant hand- -
uy. ,i i 4 -

If
Pre-seas- ori Talings ipggfed 'Al-

bany as the; team to beat lh both
the district and the league.

The Last Ones!, are

raniiS. Ind

Fenway
1 i

Miirder9--age- v
i

BOSTON, Sept Case
Stengel straightened, up after: fast-
ening his garters, exhaled deeply
and announced to his triumphant
New York Yankees ( j;

That's thai first easy breath I've
been Able to take in this park this
year. This Fenway sura has; been
murder to us.? ,j ! j

His players, dressing hastily to
make a traM, nodded r agreement

"We sure got away : with a lot
today," Stengel explained; to a
group of writers demanding his
observations ion thei Yankefs' 8--1
win over the; Red Sox; their; sec-
ond in Boston this season. ! r .

uYts, Stengel continued, fi took
a gamble pitching Vic Raschi in-
stead of Bob iKuzava, who always
goes well here,but alter, watching
Mel Parnell handcuff us yesterday,
I was expecting the i worst jAnd I
figured Kuzava, would be! much
more valuable in relief. Now I
can use Bob In our next; game
against the athletics j. . r

Even while!" Raschi was becom-
ing a 20-ga- me winner for the third
straight season, Stengel admitted
he was . worried all the way;

We never j run bases as wildly
as we did out there today,"; Sten-
gel explained "We were breaking
our backs foe every; run and this
time the hits were dropping be-
hind the runners for us-- You might
say we won playing foolishi base-
ball. .1 j j j-

"The win, of course, takes a
little of the .pressure 'off fus. It
straightened but our: pitching for
our homo series with ' thf j Red
Sox. ; ! i: : j it - I ,;

"Now we can use Raschf after
AHie Reynolds, Ed Lcpat and even
Kuzaa, if we dont need lxini In
relief. It's great to have such a
probleia solve itself! i! f i t i

POOL, RADIO DOVT MIX ;

LOS ANGELES, Sept 23-(J- JV

&ongwriter Jtmmy McIIurh i suf
fered rrj on bis ! side from
electrical current today when he
touched a radio beside his swimm-
ing pooL Friends said McHufeh had
just climed from the pooL liis arm
and ankle were hurt as he fell
backward after the shock. The in
juries are set serious. i

ians Speculatej

balf floors into the street.
We stared In disbelief when

Wood said all he cot out of that
plunge' was a heel fracture. John-ai- r

swore it to be the truth, add-
ing that there Is aa art. to falling.
(We're still skeptical).

In this Instance he says, he
kicked against the building's side
as bo went down to insure lighting
oa bis feet.

Eye Niagara Drop l
Johnny's earrent ambition? To

l ver Niagara Falls in a steel
barrel. Wood says he was well
acquainted with Red Hills, killed
la the spring while making the
drop wrapped la Inner-tube- s.

-I-nner-tubes are certain death
a those rocks, says Johnny. "I

think 1 can make it In a steel
barrel If I can get permission af
authorities."- - -

Johnny eusht to write a tome
a how to keep from getting old

bat then be Isn't doinc badly with
bis 56th milestone behind him.

Saturday Flashback v
Impression! If m Saturdays

beetle Staaford-Webfo- ot battle:
--Any foe will bo extremely foolish
to take this Initial Casaaova-coaehe-d

Daek entry lightly. The
151 Webfoets were outgunned by
the Cardinals but offset this defi-
ciency to a great extent with their
acrappy type of play . . . The Ore-co- ns

are not a club geared for
Jons, rrindinx ffensive marches.
They did show Saturday an abi-

lity to strike in one swift stroke,
their aptitude In that line being
personified In the flashlnc heels
af fleet, elusive little Tommy Ed-

wards who was the best break-
away runner on the field ... Aa-oth- er

Mt for the caff: Watch
George Shaw, the UO freshman
quarter who clayed em at Port-
land's Grant last season. Casanova
played George mostly on defense

' Saturday and what a defensive
man the kid Is. Shaw had little
luck in his few passing attempts
bat one of the contributing reasons
rould be the poor protection Duck
passers are geting nowadays .
Hal Dunham, rated a strong aerial
threat, was consistently harried
In his pass attempts and proved
Ineffective outside of the Instance
la the final quarter when he hit
three In a row to help the Orecons
to their third touchdown . . .

Kerkorian? Big Year?
Another impression: Stanford's

Gary Kerkorian should be the top
T " Quarter on the Coast tbis

season, a role filled by the Husk
ies' disabled Don llelnrich last
year. Kerkorian also probably will
rank as the conference's -er

. ; And In the running de-
partment dont overlook the Xa- -
dians Harry Jiugasun. lies a
hard-to-tto- p guy . .

SBA9 Dot Again
Prep" unset 'af the week: How

about Salem Academy's surprbe--
area aver Monroe which, ea paper,
was expected to make a runaway
af the Capital learne race . . .
From accounts the Monroe crew
was by no means timid about
ahowina its displeasure at the
outcome ... Little Chuck Puhl--
snaa, Jast one year away from
Junior high school, ran Into a rash

f Interceptions is bis aassinc en-
deavors Friday night at Greshara,
but that's ail part af the season-i- n

process. General opinion views
yonne; Chuck aa a comer in the
Salem high grid picture ...
GERMAN TAKES CKOWN

BERLIN, Sept 23 --VPh- Ger
many's Hein Ten Hoff captured
the European heavyweight boxing
ctuuopiomup loaay wiu a clear-c- ut

decision over Britain's Jack
Gardner, who held the title only
since last February.

Table of Coastal Tides
Tld tor Taft- - OrMm.' SmmoIm,

1931 com piled by US. Coast and Geo--ou survey, Portland. Orrron I.
HIGH WATERS LOW WATERSapc Time Ht. Time Ht.as i un. 4 1:3J ajn. e.7' - J:17 pjn. 3 5

S9 t a m. 4 . 2:31 ajn. OS
wp-ffl- . SS pjn. S3

t4 pjn. SS pjn. SS
CT 30:43 ajb. Si . 44 ajn. CJ

IM pxo. 5 S 4:14 pjn. 2.4
Il.-eSaj- S 5 4: ajn. 64
J 0:44 pn, 8 8 4 5i pjn. 1.9t 1130 ajn. 3S 3:11 aJBU 8 J
Jli2 pjn. 5 9 9:31 pjn. 13t 11 4 a.m. U i 43 ajn. I

I :U pjn. 0.1

LOS ANGELES, Sept 23-(-JP)

The wraps are off Pacific Coast
conference teams today, reveal-
ing California land Washington
with bulging muscles of football
power.

, Unveiling ceremonies over the
weekend also provided an auspi-
cious start for Southern Califor- -'

nias new coach, Jess Hill, and
Stanford's new mentor, Chuck
Taylor.

Despite California's pounding of
non-confere- Santa Clara, 34-- 0,

Coach Lynn (Pappy) Waldorf
opined that the blocking by the
defending conference champions
was less than satisfactory. Santa
Clara Coach Dick Gallagher gave
conference , tutors an unhappy
thought when he said he thought
the Bears were 40 per cent better
than last year.

Washington's Huskies didn't have
the services of their injured All- -
America quarterback, Don Hein-rlc-h,

but' Montana found that no
help at all as the. Grizzlies were
flattened, 58-- 7, 'in another non-confere- nce

tilt !
Coach Hill's Trojans mixed his

single wing style and the
neatly to trim .Washington

State, 31-2- 1,' although some fum-
ble!tis and soft spots in the lines
gave the fans periodic jitters. The
last USC touchdown, an 83-ya- rd

power march, reminded watchers
of the single wing power of the
late Howard Jones teams. : ' .'

Stanford showed signs of power
for Coach Taylor in nipping Ore-
gon .27-2. bat the Indians fum-
bled the ball away five times and
had some defense lapses, Oregon's
Coach Len Casanova, also begin-
ning --a new regime, - displayed a
team with polish and alert fresh-
men among the 11 yearlings he
ased. - y :

' V' ,

Idaho had a rough time, suc-

cumbing to Wyoming 28--0. The
Cowboys overpowered the Van-

dals on the ground and out-flipp-ed

them In the afr.S

Back in East Lansing, MIclu the
highly rated Mlcbigaa State Spar--

mm d
'
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DETROIT, Sept 23 HTr-- Sad-
dened Al Lopez slumped down on
a dressing room trunk and mar-
velled at the three Detroit . Tiger
squeeze bunts that all but squeezed
out the remaining pennant hopes
of his Cleveland Indians today.

"Never saw anything like it,
said At whose Indians . dropped
their third straight game tq the
fifth-pla- ce Tigers 8-- 1 to slip 2
games behind, the leading New
York Yankees.- - ; 1:

That Detroit team hadn't bunt-
ed much all season long but eivery
bunt they worked in this- series
was just about perfect," he isaid.

The Indians had won 15 of the
first 17 games with the Tigers this

'season. v-
j :

Pitcher Virgil Trucks' j fcase-load- ed

bunt in the second Inning
rolled past the pitching mound
and scored the first Tiger jrun.
From then on the .Indians) ap-
peared jittery. ; I

"Our chances dont look good,
Al admitted as his athletes quiet-
ly dressed and prepared for the
trip to Chicago where they meet
the White Sox Tuesday night!

"But as long as we have a
mathematical chance we're not
giving up," he smiled. "After all
the Yankees must play the Boston
Red Sox five times in the i last
three days.--. "

.. v . IS
"Our big guns (Larry Doby, Al

Rosen, and Luke Easter) didn't
come through in this series ; and
that hurt us," said AL The club's
three top sluggers got only three
nits in 33 times at bat ; I

In the Tiger dressing i room
Manager Red Rolfe grinned ! and
admitted he felt pretty good.

"Iff too bad for those boys (the
Indians). However, I know bow
they feet he said. Last year the
Indians slapped down Red's Iclub

the Tigers were in second place
then in five of their last six
games ' just as the season closed.
It killed the Tigers' pennant
chances. -- : i
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Cms Bay Packers 14, Wasaiactan

B4sktes 7 :

Fltufcars SUcUrs 23, Chlcaie Bears

San fraactse TT. Ckicsrs 17 r
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1 Oiler Good Until Horeinber 1st 1951

GIVEIT Oil ALL IJEW OR

used ciin ppncnnsES! ; n
Take advantage of thia outstctndina offer; Tors can buy Chrlsimaa gifts with them.

CALL STAYTOII 4325 Full FREE DEIIOIISTIIATIOII
Ask sar cm appointment, takm a rid m a new Kaiser and conrinced.
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